Data from multiple spacecraft are used to determine solar wind plasma and inter lanetary magnetic field (IMF) correlation coefficients. These correlation coefficients f u provide information on solar wind scale lengths and the predictive capability o pstream monitors for space weather purposes. Previous work has looked at plasma u and IMF correlation coefficients independently and used much smaller data bases than sed in this study. We use data sets from 1977-1984 and 1994-1998 and calculate a plasma and IMF correlation coefficients. The IMF correlation coefficients are, on verage, slightly higher than those for plasma. Dependence of the correlation f u coefficients on the spatial separation of the spacecraft is important for placement o pstream monitors; we find a small dependence on the radial separation of the space-. craft but a very strong dependence on spacecraft separation in the (GSE) plane
use ISEE 1 an SEE 3 data to calculate correlation coefficients for a quasi-vector average of the IMF s ( components and magnitude for 2-hour periods and find good correlation coefficient correlation coefficient, , > 0.8) 24% of the time and poor correlation coefficients ( < 0 r r .5) 22% of the time. Average correlation coefficients were higher when the IMF variance was high and when the spacecraft separation was less than 90 in the plane R E d p perpendicular to the Sun-Earth line. King [1986] compares ISEE 3 and IMP 8 IMF an lasma data and finds 1 differences between speeds and densities at these two spacec σ raft of 18 km/s and 30%, respectively (i.e., the probability that the ISEE 3 and IMP 8 d n speeds were within 18 km/s was 70%) and that the plasma correlation coefficients di ot vary with separation perpendicular to the Sun-Earth line. For smaller scale e a features, King finds the data is fit equally well using either pure corotation or pur dvection shifts.
Since the space weather initiative began in the mid-1990's, this issue has been d m revisited in the context of determining the effectiveness of an upstream solar win onitor for space weather prediction. Richardson et al. [1998] use ISEE 3 and IMP 8 3 data to show that while average correlation coefficients are high ( > 0.9) if long (> r r r p days) time series are considered, shorter time series (6-hours) give =0.6-0.7 fo lasma parameters. They also show that plasma correlation coefficients decrease for -radial separations larger than about 200 and that the dependence on the R Y E r p separation of the spacecraft is small. The most important solar wind parameters fo redicting the degree of correlation are the standard deviation of flux or density [Paua larena et al., 1998; Richardson et al., 1998; Zastenker et al., 1998 ] and the IMF cone ngle [Zastenker et al., 1999 ] . Richardson and Paularena [1998] show that the avera a ge orientation of plasma fronts is roughly halfway between perpendicular to the solar f wind flow and the Parker spiral direction. Collier et al. [1998] compare IMF data rom WIND and IMP 8 for 6 months in 1995 and conclude that good correlation s coefficients ( 0.8) are less frequent near solar minimum and that timing prediction r ≥ for event arrival are often inaccurate because the timing distribution probability curve has a large tail.
For space weather and solar wind evolution studies the correlation coefficients of plasma and IMF are both important. Zastenker et al. [1999 ] been in a variety of orbits since launch in November 1994. In this study, we use data I from time periods from 1977 to 1984 when at least two of the ISEE 1, ISEE 3, and MP 8 spacecraft were in the solar wind and from 1994 through 1998 when both -t WIND and IMP 8 were in the solar wind. Figure 1 shows the average orbital posi ions of these spacecraft during the six-hour intervals when correlation coefficients were calculated.
The ISEE 1 plasma data degrade with time, especially after 1980. In particular, the f t reported densities are much too low, presumably due to the decreasing efficiency o he microchannel plates. For the purpose of correlation analysis, however, the absolute s value of density does not matter as long as the density variations are accurate. factor is taken into account the character of the IMP 8 and ISEE 1 densities matc ell. We further tested the validity of the ISEE 1 data by looking at the variation of c the correlation coefficients with time. We saw no significant change in the correlation oefficients values with time. Thus we have confidence that the ISEE 1 data set provides useful correlation information over the whole time range.
Method s s
The method we use is described in the literature [Paularena et al., 1998 ] and so i ummarized only very briefly here. The data sets are despiked. We divide the data into o p six-hour segments, use the observed solar wind speed and the spacecraft separation t erform an advection shift in , then determine the correlation between parameters as a X function of lag. The same method is used for both the plasma and the IMF correlation coefficients.
Results

.
Overview of IMF and plasma correlation coefficients
The IMF correlation results in the literature are for shorter data intervals (2-3 hours) p than those used in this work. We use 6-hour intervals to allow direct comparison with ublished plasma correlation results. Including all spacecraft pairs, IMF correlation r 4 coefficients are calculated for 4707 six-hour periods, plasma correlation coefficients fo 226 six-hour periods, and for 4156 of these six-hour periods we have both plasma e p and IMF correlation coefficients. We required that least 50 overlapping data points b resent for all lags; tests requiring larger numbers of points gave nearly identical , w results but reduced the sample size. Based on plasma results [Richardson et al., 1998] e expect correlation coefficients to be better for the six-hour time period than for the I two-hour time period used in earlier IMF studies. 
eparations in and , is the solar wind speed, and is the speed of Earth. The spacecraft speed is small compared to and is neglected. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the correlation coefficients on the -separation o he spacecraft, where the -separation is defined as the distance between spacecraft in
he plane. The histogram shows the average correlation coefficient in each 10 s s separation bin and the standard error of the mean. Both plasma and IMF parameter how a strong dependence on the -separation, with IMF correlation coefficients fal-P P ling from above 0.8 for the smallest -separation to below 0.55 for the largest. The -s decrease in plasma correlation coefficients is slightly smaller, especially for the den ity.
A goal of this work is to determine scale lengths for change of solar wind parameters.
w Crooker et al. [1982] defined a scale size for solar wind features as the distance at hich the number of poor correlations exceeded that of good correlations. This -l method of determining scale size depends on the definition of "good" and "bad" corre ations. Based on a suggestion from a referee, we define a scale length based on the t t slope of the correlation coefficient versus spacecraft separation plot. We do a linear fi o determine the slope for each plasma and IMF parameter and define the scale length f 0 as the distance over which the correlation coefficient decreases by 0.1. The choice o .1 to define a scale length is somewhat arbitrary, but was chosen because we think a -l 0.1 decrease in correlation coefficient represents a significant degradation in the simi arity of two data sets. The approximation of the slope of the correlation coefficients t with distance by a straight line is a reasonable approximation for the spacecraf r fi separations sampled here (although it will fail as separations increase). The best linea ts to the correlation coefficients are shown by the straight lines and the scale lengths r are printed on each plot. Scale lengths for the IMF components are all near 45 , fo
nd they are about 70 , and for the scale length is over 100 .
Xs Figure 5 shows histograms of plasma and IMF correlation coefficients binned by eparation of the spacecraft pairs. The correlation coefficients often decrease for the closest separations (< 40 ). This decrease is probably a foreshock effect (Jurac and coefficient are lower. The density and velocity correlation coefficients begin to -decrease at about the same -separation, but the plasma correlation coefficients con X B h tinue to decrease rather than reach a plateau. The character of the variation wit -separation is very similar to that of the plasma parameter variation. Scale lengths in
A the -direction (defined as above) based on the plots in Figure 5 are problem with this analysis is separating -separation and -separation effects. As ove towards negative -separation as the -separation increases in due to the -s motion of Earth. The correction described above is made for this effect when con tructing the contours in . These results clearly show that the most important cons b ideration for positioning an upstream monitor is minimization the perpendicular a separation of the spacecraft, as scale lengths for the decrease in correlation coefficients re much shorter in that dimension than in the -direction. This result is apparently at X X t n odds with that of Richardson et al. [1998] who found an -separation dependence bu ot a -separation dependence for the speed and density. We think the reasons for the d Y iscrepancy are that 1) the current data set is much large, 2) previous work did not t correct for the movement of Earth, and 3) and -separation effects were no
elationship between IMF and plasma parameters. a c Previous work focused on the relations between plasma parameters and plasm orrelation coefficients and the relationship between IMF parameters and IMF correlation coefficients. For space weather, the IMF (especially ) and plasma parameters
are both important, and we investigate whether some set of plasma conditions is con ucive to good IMF correlation coefficients and vice versa.
The best predictor of plasma correlation coefficients is the standard deviation of th ensity, with the density itself serving as a reasonable proxy for this parameter t d [Richardson et al., 1998 ]. For the IMF, Crooker et al. [1982] showed that the larges ependence of the correlation coefficients was on the IMF variance. We have checked -t the plasma and IMF dependence on averages and standard deviations of each parame er. Since solar wind parameters are not independent (speed and density are anticorre--e lated, for example) we have used multi-factor analysis to identify the important param ters.
We show examples of the correlation dependence on a particular parameter only a u when the dependence is intrinsic to that parameter or when that parameter serves as seful proxy for space weather forecasting. The IMF and plasma correlation e w coefficients show only a weak dependence on the solar wind speed; the small influenc hich is observed is due to the anti-correlation of speed and density. If data are subdir vided by density, most of speed dependence disappears, in agreement with previous esults for plasma correlation coefficients [Richardson et al., 1998 ]. As was seen earb lier for the plasma correlation coefficients, the IMF correlation coefficients appear to e a strong function of the average density, as shown in Figure 7 . For all IMF comi ponents and the magnitude, the correlation coefficients increase dramatically with ncreasing density until N=10 , then flatten out. However, work on correlation of cm −3 plasma parameters [Richardson et al., 1998] shows that the density dependence is actu--ally a density standard deviation ( ) dependence. We test this by overplotting in Fig   σ N N N σ σ -a ure 7 the correlation coefficients for various ranges. Within each range the vari tion of correlation coefficient with density is at best small. Thus, as for the plasma c parameters, we conclude that density itself is not a fundamental predictor of correlation oefficient values.
The standard deviation of the density is a good predictor of the IMF correlation n c coefficients, as it was for the plasma. Figure 8 shows the plasma and IMF correlatio oefficient dependences on . For all these parameters, the correlation coefficients [1982] , but we are surprised by the stron ependence of the plasma correlation coefficients on .
The cone angle, defined as the angle between the observed IMF and the (radial xis, is an important factor for predicting plasma flux correlation coefficients [Zastenker et al., 1999 ] . The cone angle for each six-hour time interval is calculated a using the average values of the IMF components in that period; we have not excluded e s periods when B varies, which would probably make the cone angle dependenc tronger. Figure 10 shows that the cone angle is also an important factor for predicte ing speed, density, and IMF correlation coefficients. As for the plasma flux [Zastenker t al., 1999 ] , the various correlation coefficients are largest when the cone angle is l a arge, that is, correlation coefficients increase as the IMF becomes more perpendicular. The dependence is strongest for , , and and weakest for and . Table 2 . We make histograms of each parameter as a function of the quantity n the first column. The range of correlation coefficients ( ) from these histo-
grams is shown in Table 2 .
( is ).) The bottom row of numbers, for examr d
ple, is derived from the histogram shown in Figure 9 . Larger ranges indicate a stronge ependence of the parameter being correlated on the value of the parameter is the leftc most column. The statistical sample is large enough that profiles of correlation oefficients are smooth and thus statistical fluctuations are only a minor problem in s determining the range. The strongest dependences are the correlation coefficient
s f dependences on and and the dependence on . The standard deviation or a six-hour period are not a useful forecasting parameter, however, since they can -u not be calculated instantaneously. The first eight parameters in Table 2 can be meas red instantaneously. Although the ranges we show here are for six-hour average of o each parameter, we have compared these results with those obtained using the average f the first 3 minutes of data in each 6-hour interval and the results are nearly oefficients. Thus large correlation coefficients for one parameter tend to be associated with large correlation coefficients for other parameters. However, the relatively low S correlation coefficients indicate that this relationship is far from linear.
olar Cycle Dependence
Collier et al. [1998] compare IMF correlation coefficients done by Crooker et al.
I
[1982] using 1978-1980 IMF data and correlation coefficients using January-July 1995 MF data. They find that the percentage of good ( > 0.8) correlation coefficients was r r n c a factor of 2 smaller in 1995 while the percentage of poor ( < 0.5) correlatio oefficients remained the same. They attribute this result to a solar cycle effect. We -t looked for a solar cycle effect using our much larger data base and different correla ion time interval. Plotting the average correlations versus time revealed no clear solar r s cycle dependence. If we follow Collier et al. [1982] and bin the data as being nea olar maximum (1977.8-1983 .0) or near solar minimum (1994.9-1998 .0) and compute c the percentage of good and poor correlation coefficients, we find more good correlation oefficients and fewer poor correlation coefficients at solar minimum than solar maxr s imum. When comparing data from different spacecraft with different orbits to look fo olar cycle differences one must be very careful to account for these differences. As -a already shown, the strongest predictors of correlation coefficients are the standard devi tion of density, IMF cone angle, and spacecraft separation perpendicular to the -X X e w axis. We hypothesized that the scale size for changes perpendicular to could chang ith solar cycle as the nature of the source region changes. Figure 13 shows the variation of correlations with -separation near solar minimum and solar maximum. The P V B g s slopes of the correlation coefficients are very similar, with and perhaps havin hallower slopes (corresponding to larger scale lengths) at maximum than minimum. . Correlation coefficients are larger for all solar minimum parameters except and
Slightly larger average density standard deviations (5% larger, average =1.8 nd IMF cone angles (2°larger, average cone angle is 52°) are observed at solar maxl imum than solar minimum, which would tend to make solar maximum correlations arger, not smaller. We also looked at the correlation coefficients as a function of t d radial separation at solar maximum and solar minimum and found no significan ifferences. We note that the solar minimum and solar maximum data are from -m different spacecraft pairs; for plasma data in particular the WIND and IMP 8 instru ents are both MIT Faraday cups while the ISEE 1 and 3 instruments are electrostatic , a analyzers which could lead to systematic differences in correlation values. Thus lthough we find that correlations in our study are smaller, on average, at solar maxs imum than solar minimum, this difference does not seem due to changes in solar wind cales or average conditions.
We note that this result is opposite of that of Collier et al. [1998] , who found less , "good" ( > 0.8) correlations at solar minimum. To directly compare with their results r we evaluated the data period used by Collier et al. [1998] , the first 7 months of 1995, c and compare correlations from this time period with the ISEE 3 and IMP 8 correlation oefficients from our data set. For this comparison, the percentage of good correlation e coefficients in each time period is essentially identical. We do not understand th h w apparent discrepancy between the Collier et al. [1998] results and our results, althoug e note that they use a smaller correlation interval and the Crooker hybrid correlation T coefficient.
ime Lags and Feature Orientations
The timing of the arrival of solar wind features at Earth is important for determining e ( the relation between these features and Earth's response. Lags are defined as negativ positive) if a feature arrives before (after) the arrival time predicted by the advection -c shift. The difference in time between arrival of a solar wind feature at several space raft allows determination of the front orientation [Richardson and Paularena, 1998 ].
l We have already removed the effect of radial separation from the data; the remaining ags should be due to either propagation of features in the solar wind or orientations not perpendicular to the solar wind flow. The dependence of the correlation coefficients on the spacecraft separation reveal cale lengths of solar wind variation and indicates the best location for and reliability n of an upstream monitor. As -separations increase from 0 to 280 the correlatio X R E h s coefficients decrease by 0.1 or less. The variation of the correlation coefficients wit pacecraft separation perpendicular to X is much stronger, especially for the IMF comr ponents. Crooker et al. [1982] state that correlation coefficients are much worse fo -separations greater than 90 ; we find significant degradation in the correlation
oefficients for separations >45 . Thus time evolution of the solar wind (as indicated e by the -separation dependence) has a scale length larger than that for spatial chang X P B r t ( -separation). The scale lengths for spatial changes of the plasma and are large han those for the components of the IMF.
For providing reliability criteria for space weather predictions, we looked at the e v dependence of the correlation coefficients on solar wind conditions. We found that th alues of and in the 6-hour interval were the best predictors for most parame-
ters, but for space weather prediction the dependence of local quantities is more useful. We find that the N, cone angle, , and are the most useful predictors of the The orientation of plasma fronts is on average about the same for plasma and IMF s a features. As for the plasma [Richardson and Paularena, 1998 ], the IMF front angle re less than the average field angle.
The bottom line from a space weather prediction viewpoint is that appropriate positionr c ing of upstream spacecraft will greatly improve prediction accuracy. Scale sizes fo hanges in IMF components perpendicular to the flow are˜45 , comparable to the R E g E size of the magnetosphere, so the closer a monitor is to the flow actually encounterin arth the better. Radial scales are large, so positioning a spacecraft far upstream to s w give longer warning times is feasible. Correlations are better for solar wind condition hich are most conducive to geoeffective events, large and variable densities, IMF magnitudes, and .
B Z
From a science standpoint, the bottom line is the IMF has better correlations than a f the plasma, but the scale length for magnetic field features is smaller than for plasm eatures. Evolution along the flow direction is not important. An IMF scale size of 50 f R E at 1 AU implies a source region of order 1500 km on the Sun, ignoring effects o e r stream interactions on the way out. Plasma scale lengths, and thus source regions, ar oughly twice this size.
In this paper we have included data from all time intervals. For determining solar r c wind scales and structure this approach is certainly the proper. However, space weathe oncerns are with large events, however, which cause significant changes in the mag--t netosphere. Future work will include similar analyses of geoeffective solar wind struc ures for which the current results serve as a baseline. 
